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Meeting new challenges in tomorrow's automation market means analyzing which combination of
software tools is right for your business. ControlLogix can help you make the best choice with our
training, consulting, and support services. The new 25-inch wide Software Block Cartridge, which is
optional for the 5580, houses our controllers as well as other hardware. The purchase price includes
the hardware, software, and installation for the 5580 as well as preinstalled software for other
controllers and features. And the controller's standard software license remains unlimited for all
future upgrades. The ControlLogix 5580 is unmatched in its level of support. We offer free technical
support for all products for a full year with all software. Additionally, ControlLogix offers 24/7 phone
and email technical support to help you quickly solve any problem. And you can take advantage of
our robust warranty and extended warranty services. Visit our Support page to learn more. Product
ID Manufacturer 5580 ControlLogix alpha controller Controller Features The Mitsubishi Smart m-
series Alpha smart controller provides seamless connectivity to the connected world using the latest
Z-Wave and BLE technology while easily interfacing to building automation controls and Mitsubishi
smart devices, such as ventilation and lighting systems and personal safety systems. The Smart
controller offers a simplified user experience for users and provides convenient connectivity to
Mitsubishi smart devices, a software development kit, and installation services. The Smart controller
is built to provide direct integration with Mitsubishi smart devices. The controller includes a
dedicated button on the top and an integrated 6-axis barcode scanner and optional multimedia
functions. .wordads-ad-wrapper { display:none; font: normal 11px Arial, sans-serif; letter-spacing:
1px; text-decoration: none; width: 100%; margin: 25px auto; padding: 0; }.wordads-ad-title { margin-
bottom: 5px; }.wordads-ad-controls { margin-top: 5px; text-align: right; }.wordads-ad-controls span
{ cursor: pointer; }.wordads-ad { width: fit-content; margin: 0 auto; } With the Mitsubishi Smart
controller, anyone can quickly make smart home control devices using the programming language
their Internet browser of choice or by downloading the native Mitsubishi software development kit.
For a complete set of installation instructions, refer to the Mitsubishi Smart controller manual. full
course
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